In this paper, magnesium oxysulfate whiskers (MOSw) were reacted with dodecyl dihydrogen phosphate (DDP) to prepare DDP functionalized MOSw (DDPMOSw). The morphology and structure of DDPMOSw were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Then MOSw and DDPMOSw were respectively incorporated into polypropylene (PP) to obtain hybrid composites via the melt mixing method. SEM results showed that the DDPMOSw were distributed more evenly within the PP matrix than MOSw, resulting in the improved thermal stability, nominal strain at break, and impact toughness of PP/DDPMOSw in comparison with PP/MOSw. The flammability of the composites was investigated using limiting oxygen index (LOI) and cone calorimetry (CC) tests. The results showed that the introduction of DDPMOSw into the PP matrix further increased the LOI, meanwhile, reducing the heat release rate (HRR), smoke production rate (SPR) and CO and CO 2 release. SEM and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analyses of the char residues implied two reasons for the more efficient flame-retardant properties of PP/ DDPMOSw than PP/MOSw: (i) DDPMOSw was more thoroughly decomposed to release more nonflammable gases and absorb more heat during the combustion process (gas-phase flame-retardant effect); (ii) DDP induced the formation of the carbonaceous residue, leading to a compact and coherent char based on MgO whiskers backbone (condensed-phase flame-retardant effect). Besides, FTIR results indicated that the phosphorous compound layer in the condensed phase also acted as a protective shield.
Introduction
Polypropylene (PP) is a common commodity plastic, which is widely used in numerous elds such as daily necessities, the automobile industry, packaging, dielectric materials, construction, etc. due to its good chemical resistance, ease of processing, electric insulation and low cost. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, PP is highly am-mable as many synthetic polymers because it consists of carbon and hydrogen atoms in the structure. This shortcoming of ammability has also brought great potential safety hazard for its application. As a consequence, many attempts have been made for improving PP ame retardancy with the introduction of specic additives, such as halogen, phosphorus, nitrogenous containing ame retardants and other synergetic ame retardants. [6] [7] [8] Recently, some nanoparticles including the carbon materials (carbon microspheres, carbon nanotubes, carbon nanobers, carbon black particles, expandable graphite, etc.), [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] layered silicate, 13 metal hydroxides (magnesium hydrogen, aluminium hydroxide, etc.), 14, 15 and minerals (montmorillonite, sepiolite, kaolinite, huntite, hydromagnesite, nesquehonite, magnesium phosphate octahydrate, etc.) [16] [17] [18] [19] have drawn more attention to retard the combustion of polymer matrices. Thereinto, the metal hydroxides and minerals are greatly used as environmental friendly ame retardants, because of no production of halogenated compounds reducing toxicity and cost-effective price. However, in general, their ame retardant efficiency is lower than that of halogenated ame retardants, leading to a high mass loading. For example, a great amount up to 40-60% mass fraction of magnesium hydroxide (MH) 15 should be added to meet the conventional requirement of ame retardant grade. The high ller loading always leads to a deterioration of the mechanical performance in the composites, especially for the toughness of materials.
As a kind of typical inorganic whisker, magnesium oxysulfate whiskers (MOSw) have extremely high mechanical properties due to their small dimensions nearly without defects. With the theoretical formula of xMgSO 4 $yMg(OH) 2 $zH 2 O, MOSw decompose through an endothermic reaction to release a large amount of water vapor and oxysuldes, which effectively isolate the ame and dilute the ammable gases in the gas phase. Besides, MOSw also have high aspect ratio, low density and cost. 20, 21 All these characteristics make the MOSw as an ideal candidate for polymers ame retardant. Actually, there were a few reports about MOSw application in polymers as a ame retardant. Lu et al. 22 prepared halogen-free ame retardant maleated polyethylene/MOSw composites with organomodied montmorillonite (OMMT), and found a synergistic ame retardant effects of MOSw and OMMT. Fang 23 and Lu et al. 24 studied the ame retardant efficiency of MOSw for the silicone rubber (SR) and low density polyethylene (LDPE), respectively, with microencapsulated red phosphorus (MRP) as a synergist. The results showed that addition of MOSw indeed improved the ame retardancy of SR and LDPE, but sacriced the mechanical properties, especially for the elongation at break. Beyond these, MOSw was also used in ame retardant acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) composites with zinc stearate addition. 25 The authors gured that the better dispersion of MOSw could further improve the ame retardancy of the composites. Based on all these reports, it was found that the high MOSw loading deteriorated the mechanical performance in the composites like other metal hydroxide ame retardants. Two of the appropriate ways respectively are to use synergistic agents in order to reduce the amount of MOSw, and to improve the ame retardant efficiency of MOSw resulting from the better dispersion in the matrix.
Organophosphate is an important kind of organic phosphorus ame retardant (OPFR) which has been widely used in various polymers, like polycarbonate/ABS blend, poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polystyrene (PS), etc. [26] [27] [28] [29] Generally, the ame-retardant mechanisms of organophosphorus are inducing signicant carbonaceous residue on the surface and forming a glassy layer in condensed phase acting as a protective barrier. On the other hand, organophosphate contains hydrophobic groups, such as long-chain alkyl, phenyl, and other derivatives, which may exhibit positive effects for declining aggregation and enhancing compatibility of inorganic llers in polymers. Hence, it is expected that functionalized MOSw with organophosphate performs higher ame retardant efficiency than MOSw due to the synergistic effect and more dispersed state. Moreover, the loss of mechanical properties of composites should also be relieved with addition of functionalized MOSw.
In this work, a facile functionalization method has been used to prepare modied MOSw with dodecyl dihydrogen phosphate (DDP). And then PP composites lled with MOSw and DDP functionalized MOSw (DDPMOSw) were prepared by melt blending method. DDPMOSw was characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). And the ame retardancy of MOSw and DDPMOSw in PP matrix was estimated by limit oxygen index (LOI) and cone calorimeter (CC) tests. The char residues obtained aer calcination were analyzed by SEM, energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) and FTIR in order to discuss the ame-retardant mechanism. Furthermore, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to study the thermal decomposition behaviors of PP composites.
Experimental

Materials
Dodecyl dihydrogen phosphate (DDP) was purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. Potassium hydroxide (95.0%) was purchased from Tianjin Kemiou Chemical Regent Co., Ltd. Isotactic polypropylene (PP, T30S) was purchased from Maoming Petrochemical Co., Ltd., Maoming, China. Antioxidant 1010 (95.0%) was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry (TCI), Tokyo, Japan. MOSw (MgSO 4 $5Mg(OH) 2 $2H 2 O) with a diameter of 0.5-1 mm and a length of 10-50 mm was obtained from a procedure described as our previous work. 30 All other materials were commercially available and used as received unless otherwise noted.
Preparation of DDP functionalized MOSw
A certain amount of DDP was dissolved in 10 mL potassium hydroxide aqueous solution aer 3 min ultrasonic process. And then DDP solution was added into 150 mL pretreated MOSw slurry with mechanical stirring. Aer only 5 min reaction at room temperature with mechanical stirring, DDP functionalized MOSw was obtained. The product was ltered and washed with plenty of distilled water to remove excessive surfactant. The sample was collected and dried at 60 C in an oven for 12 h.
Preparation of PP composites
Before blending, all materials were dried at 70 C for 8 h to Then, the lm samples were cooled to room temperature at the same pressure for 5 min. All the samples were storied in a dry and room temperature (23 AE 2 C).
Characterization
The chemical structures of MOSw and DDPMOSw were characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). FTIR spectra were recorded on a Nexus infrared spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet. USA) with thin lms on KBr at room temperature. Transition mode was used and the wave-number range was set from 4000 to 400 cm À1 . XPS spectra were carried out using PHI-5702 multifunction electron spectrometer (American Physical Electronics) equipped with an Al Ka X-ray source. Besides, the morphology and dispersion of MOSw and DDPMOSw were characterized by eld emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). Tensile strength and modulus were measured at room temperature with CMT 6000 Electronic Universal Testing Machine according to ISO 527-2: 1993: using dumbbell-shaped specimens (1BB) with length of 30 mm and thickness of 2 mm. The test speed was 10 mm min À1 .
The morphology of MOSw and DDPMOSw was examined with a JSM-6701F eld emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) from JEOL using an acceleration voltage of 5.0 kV.
The surface morphology and microstructures of MOSw and DDPMOSw were observed by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL 2010).
FTIR spectra were obtained on a Nexus infrared spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet. USA) with thin lms on KBr at room temperature. Transition mode was used and the wave-number range was set from 4000 to 400 cm À1 .
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurement of MOSw and DDPMOSw was carried out using PHI-5702 multifunction electron spectrometer (American Physical Electronics) equipped with an Al Ka X-ray source.
The composite samples were fractured in liquid nitrogen and the surfaces were observed aer sputtering coated with gold with a JSM-6701F eld emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) from JEOL using an acceleration voltage of 5.0 kV.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out (STA449F3 simultaneous thermal analyzer (German, Netzsch)) was used under 5 C min À1 heating rate.
Limiting oxygen index (LOI) was carried out in an PX-01-005 oxygen index meter (Suzhou Phinix Quality Testing Instrument Co. Ltd., China) with sample measurement of 80 Â 10 Â 4 mm 3 ,
following the procedure described in the ASTM D2863 standard. The cone were analyzed on a FTT cone calorimeter on the basis of standard ISO 5660-1. Sample size was 100 Â 100 Â 3.0 mm 3 . All samples were wrapped by a layer of aluminum foil.
They were then horizontally irradiated under a heat ux of 50 kW m
À2
.
Results and discussion
3. Fig. 2a , both MOSw and DDPMOSw show several main character peaks located at 984 eV, 533 eV, 285 eV, 169 eV, 89 eV and 50 eV, which were assigned to O Auger, O1s, C1s, S2p, Mg2s and Mg2p signals, respectively.
30 Phosphoric peak at 133.5 eV appears at the position of DDPMOSw, while no phosphoric peak is detected for MOSw sample. It should be noted that the appearance of C1s signal in Fig. 2a is due to the surface contamination of organic chemicals during the transfer of MOSw to the vacuum chamber in a laboratory setting. The content of C element are listed in Table S1 , † as well as the other elements. Obviously, the content of P element and C element increase from 0% and 28.08% to 1.97% and 41.23%, respectively, aer reaction with DDP. Nevertheless, the contents of Mg, S and O all decrease since there is no Mg or S element containing in DDP, and the content of O in DDP is lower than that of MOSw.
Moreover, curve-tting analysis of high-resolution Mg2p spectra of MOSw and DDPMOSw samples are presented in Fig. 2c and d. It can be observed that an extra peak at 51.4 eV appeared on DDPMOSw, apart from the binding energy of Mg(OH) 6 4À at 50.3 eV. 34 Therefore, it can be inferred that chemical bonds (P-O-Mg) are formed by the reaction of P-O-H and the O-H groups on MOSw surface, 35, 36 referring to the FTIR results discussed before. All these variations indicated that DDP is well bound to the surface of MOSw aer the facile modication. Fig. 3 shows the SEM and TEM micrographs of MOSw and DDPMOSw. Tued or sector aggregated whiskers are easily observed in Fig. 3a , owing to the high polarity of MOSw. By comparison, DDPMOSw shows much better dispersion than MOSw, as seen from Fig. 3b . The more observed single whiskers indicate that the agglomerates are effectively separated aer modication. The surface morphology and microstructure of MOSw and DDPMOSw are further observed by means of TEM. Fig. 3c shows a straight and smooth edge of MOSw, while a thin coating layer about 10-15 nm is coated on the surface of DDPMOSw, as shown in Fig. 3d . As such, functionalized MOSw shows much higher compatibility in organic phases or solvents. In order to compare the compatibility of MOSw and DDPMOSw, H 2 O and n-hexane were utilized to prepare suspensions of MOSw. The solutions have been ultrasonically treated for 5 min. is poorly dispersed in n-hexane with all samples sank on the bottom. In contrast, DDPMOSw generates a homogeneously suspension in n-hexane with a milk white solution but almost all oated on H 2 O. Because the polarity of n-hexane is much lower than that of H 2 O, the poorly polar DDPMOSw with alkyl chains on the surface can be preferentially dissolved in n- hexane. The water contact angle of MOSw and DDPMOSw samples were also measured, as shown in Fig. S2 . †
Morphological analysis of PP composites
The fractured surfaces of PP composites were observed with SEM aer sputtering coated with gold, as show in Fig. 5 . A typical feature of composites prepared from MOSw is the big agglomerations and out-of-atness surface, which means no interface interaction between MOSw and the PP molecular chains. By contrast, PP/DDPMOSw composite shows a ner distribution of whiskers in the PP matrix with a smooth and at surface, which can be observed in Fig. 5c and d. The uniform distribution is ascribed to two possible reasons: (i) the polarity of functionalized MOSw is greatly lower so that agglomerations decrease; (ii) the alkyl chains coated on DDPMOSw surface are better compatible with PP molecular chains. However, the higher-magnication SEM image of PP/DDPMOSw (Fig. S3 †) shows a smooth surface of protruding whiskers smooth without wrapped melting. Hence, it is conclude that functionalized DDPMOSw could not completely eliminate the compatibility issues of MOSw and the PP matrix.
Mechanical properties of PP composites
Fig . 6 shows the typical tensile stress-strain curves of PP/MOSw and PP/DDPMOSw composites. Three important parameters including yield strength, Young's modulus, and nominal strain at break are summarized in Table 1 . Obviously, both PP/MOSw and PP/DDPMOSw composites show lower yield strength than that of neat PP, which is mainly due to the high ller content (30 wt%). However, the tensile modulus of PP/MOSw and PP/ DDPMOSw composites are much higher than that of neat PP attributing to the rigidity of MOSw themselves. In addition to these, the nominal strain at break is decreased in both composite samples, but much less for that containing the DDPMOSw. This is due to the ner dispersion of DDPMOSw in the PP matrix, as discussed above. 8 Finally, Table 1 also shows the impact strength of neat PP and its composites. Incorporation of MOSw declines the impact strength of PP composite to 1.29 kJ m À2 , mainly resulting from the the formation of microcracks around the MOSw, especially for the agglomerations. On the contrary, PP/DDPMOSw sample shows enhanced impact strength as to 3.06 kJ m À2 since the uniform distribution of whiskers. Fig. 7 shows the TG and DTG curves of neat PP, PP/MOSw, and PP/DDPMOSw composites under nitrogen condition, and the corresponding data are listed in Table 2 . In case of neat PP, the thermal decomposition behavior exhibits a single stage with almost 100% weight loss at 700 C. When MOSw is added into the PP matrix, the T 05 and T peak values are increased from 313.5 C and 395.7 C for neat PP to 388.6 C and 457.6 C for PP/MOSw composite, indicating signicant improvement of thermal stability of PP. This improvement is more pronounced with addition of DDPMOSw into the PP matrix. Good dispersion of DDPMOSw in the PP matrix effectively retards the thermal The calculated residual content of PP/MOSw is 21.5 wt%, which is quite close to the experimental result, 21.7%, as shown in Table 2 . This indicates that the incorporated MOSw do not promote the char residues formation of PP matrix. Only the released water vapor of MOSw isolates the ame and dilutes the ammable gases in the gas phase. Moreover, incorporation of DDPMOSw leads to an effective promotion of residual char content, which is 26.1% shown in Table 2 .
Thermal decomposition behaviours of PP composites
Flame-retardant properties of PP composites
The cone calorimeter based on oxygen consumption principle has been a universal method used to study the ammability characteristics of materials. It can be used to predict the combustion behavior of materials in a real re so that remains one of the most useful bench-scale tests. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] The heat release rate (HRR) is a very important parameter as it expresses the intensity of a re. Specically, the peak of HRR (PHRR) is oen used to describe the re hazard behavior for actual situation. respectively. Strangely enough as seen in Fig. 8a the time to PHRR shortens to 100 s and 105 s with addition of MOSw and DDPMOSw, respectively. Although the process of MOSw decomposition is endothermic, the thermal decomposition temperatures are also much higher than that of PP matrix (350-400 C), especially for the latter two stages. Therefore, MOSw and DDPMOSw retard the combustion of PP matrix mainly in the high temperature stage. Moreover, the whole combustion process is prolonged from 520 s for neat PP to 890 s and 920 s for PP/MOSw and PP/DDPMOSw, respectively. Fig. 8b also presents the total HRR (THR) for all of the samples. The slope of the THR curve is assumed to be representative of re spread. 38, 42, 43 Obviously, THR is decreased with the addition of MOSw or DDPMOSw. The lowest THR value is observed for PP/DDPMOSw (72.8 MJ m À2 ), which is decreased by 35.3% in contrast to virgin PP.
Smoke performance of ame-retardant material is a very important parameter in re safety judgment since usually lots of smoke and toxic gases released during the combustion process. 42, 43 Fig. 9 shows the smoke production rate (SPR) and total SPR (TSP) proles of neat PP and its composites, and the related data are listed in Table 3 . Neat PP exhibits a sharp SPR curve with the highest peak SPR (PSPR) value of 0.405 m 2 s À1 .
Incorporation of MOSw and DDPMOSw to PP matrix dramatically atten the SPR curves with peak values of 0.112 and 0.078 m 2 s À1 , respectively. TSP is reduced aer introduction of either of the two whiskers, as shown in Fig. 9b . The lowest TSP value is observed for PP/DDPMOSw as 36.2 m 2 kg
À1
, which is decreased by 56.5% in contrast to neat PP. The results indicate that introduction of DDPMOSw effectively suppressed the smoke emission during the combustion process of PP composites.
In general, CO and CO 2 are the main types of the toxic gases produced from burning polymers since the asphyxiant properties causing fatality in a real re situation.
8,43 Fig. 10 shows the variation of CO and CO 2 productions in combustion process, and the corresponding parameters are also listed in Table 3 . Both CO and CO 2 production curves are similar to the HRR curves. With addition of MOSw, the peak CO production (PCOP) and peak CO 2 production (PCO 2 P) are decreased from 0. a TTI, time to ignition; PHRR, peak heat release rate; THR, total heat release; PSPR, peak smoke production rate; TSP, total smoke production; PCOP, peak CO production; PCO 2 P, peak CO 2 production. calcination were analyzed by SEM and EDS spectra, respectively, 43 as shown in Fig. 11 . For PP/MOSw sample, the char residue is gray and held a loose structure with holes that light mechanical stress (a nger touch was enough) caused the structure to crumble to dust.
42 Fig. 10a shows that only whisker appearance is observed in the PP/MOSw char. The whiskers are just physically piled together without adhesion since the PP matrix was almost fully burned. This kind of discontinuous and incompact char layer is not effective to prevent the burning extending into the inside of sample, although a lot of water is released during the endothermic decomposing of MOSw. Hence, the improved ame retardancy of PP/MOSw is dominated by gas-phase ame-retarded effect of MOSw. The similar phenomenon has also been observed by other scholars. 43 Conversely, the char residue of PP/DDPMOSw sample is more compact and solid than that of PP/MOSw composite, as shown in Fig. 10b . The whiskers are randomly oriented and entangled in the char residue to form a physical protective barrier. 40 It is well known that organophosphorus ame retardants (OFRs) can induce the signicant carbonaceous residue on polymers surface due to the catalysis of dehydrated phosphoric acid, metaphosphoric acid, pyrophosphoric acid, etc. Therefore, such a compact carbonaceous char is more effective to insulate the migration of heat and retard the ammable gases from feeding the ame, and it is also responsible for the lowest HRR peak (Fig. 8a) .
From the EDS spectra, it is conrmed that partial MOSw decomposed to MgO whiskers aer combustion, because of the higher Mg/S ratio for both PP/MOSw (5.5/1) and PP/DDPMOSw (9.4/1) residues than MOSw (4.5/1). DDPMOSw is more thoroughly decomposed than MOSw so that more heat is absorbed and more nonammable gases are released. In addition, P element is detected in the PP/DDPMOSw char, indicating that phosphoric compounds remained aer combustion. FTIR was employed to further investigating the phosphoric compounds of PP/DDPMOSw char, as well as PP/MOSw composite. As shown in Fig. 12 , rstly, the bands at 1138 and 1059 cm À1 are assigned to the stretching vibration of P-O-C and PO 2 /PO 3 structures in phosphate-carbon complexes, respectively.
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Secondly, the appearance of P-O-P stretching vibration band at 1175 and 1094 cm À1 implied the formation of P 2 O 5 or P 4 O 10 structures. 44, 45 Besides, the absorption band at 1236 cm À1 was corresponded to P]O. 32 It is therefore believed that a polyphosphate protective layer formed in the char results in the more efficient ame-retardant properties.
On the basis of the above analysis, idealized mechanisms for DDP functionalized MOSw and the ame resistance of the PP/ DDPMOSw composite are illustrated in Scheme 1. MOSw is functionalized with DDP via a facial method, for the purpose of enhancing compatibility and ame-retardant properties of MOSw in the PP matrix. The DDP molecules are covalent bonded on the surface of MOSw with hydrophobic alkyl chain outwards. Therefore, DDPMOSw are highly compatible in the PP matrix. Compared with PP/MOSw, whose ame-retardant mechanism is presents in Scheme S1, † the more efficient ame-retardant properties of PP/DDPMOSw is mainly resulted from two reasons: (i) gas-phase ame-retarded effect of MOSw is further developed with more through decomposition process of DDPMOSw during combustion; (ii) condensed-phase ame retarded effect of DDP induces the formation of carbonaceous residue, and then a more compact and rigidity protective layer is created. Besides, the decomposition products of DDP including phosphoric acid, polyphosphoric acid, metaphosphoric acid, etc. also act as a barrier to prevented the migration of heat and the gases.
Conclusions
In this paper, magnesium oxysulfate whiskers (MOSw) were functionalized by dodecyl dihydrogen phosphate (DDP) via a facial method, in order to enhance the compatibility and ame-retardant properties in the PP matrix. Structure characterizations reveal that DDP molecules are covalent bonded with MOSw, forming a hydrophobic coating layer about 10-15 nm thickness on the surface of whiskers. Functionalization with DDP induces the improved MOSw dispersion in the PP matrix; thus the nal ame-retardant PP composites exhibits enhanced nominal strain at break and impact toughness than those of PP/ MOSw, as well as the thermal stability. On the other hand, DDP functionalization intensies the decomposition of MOSw more thoroughly, leading to release more nonammable gases and absorb more heat during the combustion process. Besides, DDP also induces the formation of carbonaceous residue, leading to a more compact and coherent char based on MgO whiskers backbone. FTIR analyses of the char residues indicate that a layer of phosphorous compounds in the condensed phase also acts as a protective shield. Therefore, enhanced limit oxygen index (LOI) and the drastically reduced heat release rate (HRR), smoke production rate (SPR) and CO and CO 2 releasing rate are achieved. This novel ame retardant system paves a new solution for decreasing the deterioration of the mechanical performance and enhancing the ame-retardant properties simultaneously, especially for the systems containing metal hydroxides as ame retarders.
